Measuring blood pressure in stable renal transplant recipients: what you measure depends on what you use.
Blood pressure levels have a major impact on cardiovascular and renal transplant outcomes after renal transplantation. But there are significant challenges to accurately measure blood pressure levels in stable healthy renal transplant outpatients. We aimed to test whether there are differences in BP measurements taken using either automated oscillometric machines or a random zero sphygmomanometer. Blood pressure was recorded twice in a random order with each of three BP measuring devices (DINAMAP BP8800; OMRON HEM 713 and a Random-Zero Hawskley sphygmomanometer). Results were analysed to determine observer bias, cardiovascular artefacts, and intra- and inter-machine BP variation. There was no significant observer bias or cardiovascular artefacts. Intra-machine variability was small. BP measurement using DINAMAP and OMRON could lead to a difference of up to 30 mm Hg higher or 15 mm Hg lower than Hawskley random zero BP readings. Though widely used for 'convenience', oscillometric measures of BP in the renal transplant clinic are not optimal.